Scientific Basis of Surgery edited by W T Irvine BSC MD chM FRCS 2nd ed pp x +677 illustrated £9.50 Edinburgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1972 One of the most important phenomena responsible for recent surgical progress has been the explosion of knowledge in the scientific background of the subject. One immediately thinks of immunology in its relationship to progress in transplantation of organs and tissues, gastric physiology in the modern therapy of peptic ulcer and fluid and electrolyte metabolism in the postoperative care of major surgical cases as three typical examples. The problem for the surgeon, of course, is to keep abreast of this enormous and rapidly changing field, much of which is published in non-surgical journals, in the time left over from dealing with his clinical responsibilities and trying to keep up to date with purely technical advances. Fortunately help is at hand with this present volume. Professor Irvine has collected 30 other authorities, mostly surgeons, but also bacteriologists, physicians, pathologists and an immunologist, from the United Kingdom, USA and Australia. Their contributions concentrate on significant progress in physiology, biochemistry and immunology of surgical relevance in the past decade. The text is clear, the production pleasing and the bibliography extensive. This is a book which can be recommended warmly to all surgeons and will be of particular value to candidates working for the primary FRCS.
HAROLD ELLIS
The Voice and its Disorders by Margaret C L Greene FCST 3rd ed pp xiv+461 illustrated £5.50 London: Pitman Medical 1972 This is a fascinating book which will intrigue and educate laryngologists at all stages of their careers. The first part deals with voice production (the normal voice) and the second with voice disorders. The normal anatomy and physiology is set out in an original and entertaining manner which is most helpful. The other chapters deal with the vocal instrument, respiration and phonation, and vocal synthesis. Perhaps the most interesting and instructive section deals with voice mutation from infancy to senescence; there are interesting comments on the breaking of a boy's voice. Voice disorders, their causes, results and treatment, ranging from vocal strain and abuse through anxiety states and inflammatory conditions to carcinoma and rehabilitation after laryngectomy, are clearly set out in twelve chapters and make very helpful reading. I warmly recommend this book to all ENT libraries and to laryngologists of all grades.
LIONEL TAYLOR
Virus Morphology by C R Madeley MD pp vii+ 179 illustrated £2.50 Edinburgh & Lontdon: Chtirchill Livinigstotie 1972 This bo,ok contains an interesting and painstakingly assembled series of electron micrographs, taken with the same microscope, at the same magnification, and with the same negative stain. It is an instructive monograph for the few of us who have to identify viruses in this way. It is, however, unlikely to be a very important book for virologists, teachers or students. A general account of viral structure occurs only in the glossary, and this could have been expanded to make the book more widely useful. The collection is very much a personal one, and it is disappointing that although there are no less than nine plates illustrating the poxviruses (a morphologically very homogeneous group), there are no pictures, for instance, of the leukvmia or other leukoviruses. The personal nature of the collection is made clearer when one finds that nowhere is there a single reference to any book or scientific paperfrustrating for the seeker of further information about either viral morphology or electron microscopy. The established reputation of the editors of this series of volumes on mammalian reproduction would lead one to anticipate a high standard of excellenceand one is not disappointed. The series is intended to provide a basic text for undergraduates in the biological sciences as well as a companion work to clinical textbooks ofobstetrics and -gynsecology. The contributors are well chosen so that the book is accurate, up-to-date, readable and fairly profuseIy illustrated with line drawings. It lacks referenceswhether this is a drawback or an advantage is debatablebut suggestions for further reading are placed at the end of each chapter. Two further parts -Reproductive Patterns and Artificial Control of Reproductionwill complete the series of five slim volumes. Underlying the whole design is the editors' belief that it is just as important for the zoologist to understand something about human reproduction as it is for the medical student to have some fundamental knowledge of reproductive biology. G I M SVVYER
